
Study programme: BAS Tourism 
Course title: Hunting weapons, ammunition and ballistics (Т323) 
Lecturer (Name, Middle name, Surname):  Dr Milosava Matejevic 
Status: Obligatory for module Hunting Tourism 
ECTS: 6 
Requirements: No requirements 
Learning objectives 
Training students for safe and efficient handling of hunting weapons and equipment for their 
successful use in hunting and competitive archery hunting activities. 
Learning outcomes  
Training for handling and use of hunting weapons in hunting and archery hunting activities. 
Introducing students to attitudes and beliefs towards the use of hunting weapons and the moral 
code and ethics of hunting. 
Syllabus 
Theoretical instruction 
The concept, classification and caliber hunting guns, hunting weapons; History, Hunting 
shotguns; Hunting rifles, pistols and revolvers for hunting; edge ignition guns, hunting weapons 
ammunition, ballistics hunting weapons, training in handling and shooting with hunting weapons, 
preservation, maintenance, and security measures in handling the hunting weapons; Hunting 
accessories, equipment, clothing and footwear. 
 
Practical instruction 
Practical training in handling (dismantling, assembly, cleaning, maintenance and protection of 
hunting weapons), training in aiming and shooting still and moving targes, small-bore rifle, air 
rifle and a shotgun at the appropriate indoor and outdoor shooting ranges. 
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Weekly teaching load                                                                         5 (75) Other: 

 Lectures: 
3 

Exercises: 
2 

Other forms of 
teaching: 

Student research: 
 

Methods of Teaching: Lectures, Illustration and Demonstration, Practical skills 
Knowledge score  (maximum 100 points) 

Pre-examination 
assignements 

points Final examination points 

Activities during lectures 0-5 Written examination  
Practical skills 0-5 Oral examination 30-45 
Colloquia  20-40 ..........  
Seminar paper 0-5   
 




